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The yield of the Kobala Plantation on Hawaii for 1892, has 
been 2,400 tons. 

'ehe price of sugar in New York remains' the same as last 
quoted j n June. 

Paia Plantation hn,s earned eight per cent. dividend on this 
sea!:ion's crop, and carries forward a, balance of earnings suf
sufficient to take off and market the crop of lS93~ 

The Onomea Sugar Company's Mill at Papaikou has closed 
its work for 1892, with a splendid crop of 6,450 taus of sugar, 
equal to four a,nd a l1<tlf tons to the acre for plant and l'a.t
toons. This is the largest and most satisfaetory yield of any 
plantation on Hawaii tor 1892, (1,n<1 sDealrs well for the man-

. agement. 

The first year's output of the Ewa Plantation has been 2,845 
tons of sugar, or about 41 tons per a,ere .. A yield of five tons 
per acre was looli:ed for, but owing to various circumstances, 
as usual with a new,mill and a new plantatjon, the outcome 
fell off about eight per cent. from what it should have been. 
1,300 acres of cane aTe coming on for the second crop, and if 
everything works well, G,500 tons of sugar may be reckoned on. 



'rhere has been a considerable f'1lling ofi' in this year's yield
of sugar, equal to at least ten per cent. on some plantations,
which is attributed to the cold weather during the winter of
18~)o-1, which cbecked the growth of the young cane that
matured and was ground this 5e'"1son. The Europei1n beet
crop of 1891 sufi'ered from the same cam,e, and to fully as
great an extent; the beet.s maturing in the same year (1891)
while the cane, requiring twenty months growth, did not
mature till 1892. Hawaii and Mtwi suffered more in this way
than did Kauai, owing probably to their high mountains,
which greatlyafiect the temperature of the air lower down.

In the artiele quoted from Willett & Gray's Circular, page
315, reference is made to the high price of refined sugar in
Califol'llia over that of New York, and the reason is assigned
that this is on account of the American Refinery losing
heavily 011 a very large stock of Sandwich Island sugar in San
Francisco, purchased before the McKinley bill went into
foree, and the price of sugar is still kept up on this account.
This purchase of Sandwich Island sugar was made during the
three months from January to April, 1891, and a considemble
portion of it was refined and sold during the same three
lllonths at the correspondingly high prices which then ruled.
The balance of high priced Sandwich Island sugar on hand

'1'he most i~nportant lawsuit that has ever been brought
before the Hawaiian courts, in connection with sugar planta
tions, will be tried during August.. It is that of the W'aikapu
Plantation, on Maui, represented by Col. Geo. 'lV. Macfarlane,
versus the Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Conlpany, repre
sented by Col. Claus Spreckles. The first named pc1l'ty dnims
one million dollars damages as its share of the profi ts deri ved
from the sugar nran·ufactured from cane grown on the land
known as the Waikapu Com mons, which is owned jointly by
the contending parties in tbe suit, the cultivation of the land
having been carried on solely by the defendant, under pro
test, as is alleged, from the party bringing the suit. The
principals in the suit are now bere, and tbe ablest lawyers in
the kingdom h,w8 been ret,tilled.

----:0:---
HIGH PRICED SUGAR IN CA LIFORNIA.
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---:0:---
TVITH OUB READERS.

April 1, 1891, was understood to have been some thirty mil
lions of pounds-perhaps a four months' supply. 'rhis high
cost sugar was probably all sold during the following six
months at the high price then etnd still ohtained in San Fran
cisco over the New York price, and there does not seem to
be any just reason why the price should now be any higher
in California than in New York. It is maintained solely by
the high freight charges on shipments of sugar made west
ward on the railroads, which are kept at the highest point
possible to exc1 ude European and Asiatic sugars. As viewed
from this. standpoint, it is an injustice to the people of the
Pacific coast.
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We would call attention to the valua ble collection of choice
articles presented in this number of the MONTHLY-SOme
from local correspondents and others gleaned from the best
sources of information in every sugar producing country.
These selections are not picked up hap-hazard, but are obtained
only by diligent search among a large number of the best
periodicals received at our office.

Our legislators will do well to read the paper (page 318) on
the economic value of good roads, which are so much laeking
throughout the islands. The new volcano road is the first
and only good work of this kind on Hawaii, and though its
first cost is large, it ean be kept in good repair at a small cost,
if properly looked after. Two or at most three Illen can keep
it in first-class condition at not over hvelve or fifteen hun
dred dollars cost per annum.

As a specimen of really good road work in our city, we
may refer to King street, from Punchbowl to the bridge near
Ml'. Jaeger's residence. 'rhis was constructed four years ago,
of ll1a(~adam ""'ork, and by constant care in sprinkling and
oeeasionrL1 repair, it is now in as good order as when first
made. The same care will keep it in conclition for ten years
to eome. The writer referred to, :mys "It costs le:;;s to proper
ly care for a mile of good macadamized road each year than
it does to keep a horse."

Grape grO\vers will find the latest authentic information
about the diseases and enemies of the grape on page 321, and
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the article following it applies to the same subjeet regarding
other plants. They are both from the most recent and V81'y
high authorities, and give as good remedies as can be found
anywhere.

Weare pleased to learn from a letter on page 330 that our
friend, Mr. Koebele, is meeting with unexpe(~ted suceess in
his romantic mission to the South Seas and Austmlia.. He
has unclertakell at great risk to solve a question ""hieb scien
tists have long been disputing about-w.hether gardell and
ordutrd pests h,lVe their natural enemies, and if so, where are
they to be found? :Mr. Koebele's mission is likely to prove
worth millions of money to the fruit growers of Ameriea and
Europe. We trust be may be as slH;cessful tts the writer of
the article referred to predi(~ts.

When the American sugar bounty Act was made a law,
some two years ago, American papers maintained it would
require $15,000,000 to pay this bounty. Commenting' on it, we
stated that the bounties called for would be less rather than
more than nine millions of dollars. The statistics lately pub
lished (page 332) show that all the claims for the first yea,r
have amounted to $7,224,601.88, instead of fifteen miliioliS.

---:0:---
PAST AND PRESENT.

In looking over some olel documents, the followillg circular
was found, which shows on wlmt a limited scale planting
enterprises of twenty-five or thirty years ago were carried
on. As con1pared with the Spreckelsville, E"va or Makaweli
estates, each of which involves an outlay of millions of
money, thousand of acres of calle lands and eight to ten
thousand tons of sugar as an annual output, the Challamel
enterprise was' boy's play. Yet Mr. Challal1lel was unable to
raise even the twenty thousand dollars which he sought, to
start his sugar plantlttioll:

The undersigned proposing to inaugurate a Joint Stock Company
(Limited Liability) to carryon a Sugar Plantation on the Island of
Maui, (Kaanapali,) begs to call your attention to the following con
siderations:

Propospd Capital *20,000, with the right of augmentation to *30,000,
to be divided into 200 shares at *100 each, payable in 20 monthly
payments of *5 cach.

The necessary agricultural operations requiring some twenty months



The interesting letters from Andrew .Moore, Manager of the
Paauhau P.lantation, and Prof. Hilgarcl, of the Agricultural
Experiment SbLtion, connected with the California Univer
sity, whieh will be fonnd on pages 297, 2~)S and 312, all relat
ing to the sP0cl cane qn8stioll, will he read with profit by
every agrieulturist, be he planter, fanner or fruit gro\ver. It
will be rememhered that it \vas MI'. Moore's letter. printed on
page 6 in our January number, that first called attention to
this very important statement that the yield of sugar has not
increased in equal l'LLtio with the area. of cane cultivated, while

to hring the canes to maturity, this division of share payments, while
em'dive in regard to the enterprise, will enable the smallest capitalist
to invest.

It is expeeted that even at the minimum rate of the market prices,
.thi" ('nterprise, in the run of five or six years, will pay no Ie,,:; than
40 per cent. per annum on the investment. At last year's rate,. the
profi.t would be mueh more; whilst only the prospect of the first crop
would augment the share value at 25 per cent.

The underi:'.ignecl proposes to baFe the Company upon the following
conditions, viz: in consideration of his being appointed sole Super
intendent of the Company's Plantation, at a salary of ~;1,500 per
anllum, should the capital remain at ~;20,OOO, or *2.000 per annum
should tllO capital b'e iJwreased; that, in consideration of certain
Lenses hereinafter described, with all the rights. privileges and moneys
now invested by the nndersigned, twenty shares be allowed him by the
Company. Ten more shares to be asse:;sec1 from the salary of the
undersigned, would be taken by hi111--a clear proof of his confidence
in the futnre success of the undertakin~, and he has been long and
widely known as an experienced planter and "ugar-boiler..

The Lca"es to be tran"fel'l'ed to the Company are as follows:
HO acre" of cane land, G75 acres pasturage and wood land.
Lengths of leases are: 3 acres of cane land for 40 years; 49 acres

of cane lanel for 10 years; 40 aoreB of cane land for 30 years; G75 acres
of upland for 80 years. Total rent for the whole, $:277.50.

Native landholders in the vicinity, of some :200 acres of cane land,
are extrClllely desirous of eultivating sugar cane, as soon as i:iufficient
inducement is held out of realizing their industry through the agency
of a mill.

The soil of these lands is rich, the pasturage excellent, and firewood
ahundant. The estate possesses a capital landing. At a trifling ex
pense, ilTigation of the ('al1e land can be easily effected.

Three acres of fine cane, now matured, are on the spot, kept as seed.
This cane would give fimr ton:; of Bugar to the acre.

The favor of your patrona.ge for one or more shares is respectfully
requested. 1\1. C. CHALLAJllEf,.

---:0:---

1JlIPRUVING SEED CANE.
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the faeilities for extraction of juice from cane and the manu
facture of sugar have largely increased. Ml'. Moore maintain
our seed eaue must be improved, and this can best be done
by phtnting cane grown expressly for seed, as he is now do
ing, thereby using the best cane for this purpose that can be
produced. And he is unqnestionably l'ight in this claim.
It may he an expensive remedy to guard against deterior
ation. but it is no doubt the safest, if planters can make
up their minds to submit to the co~t.

There are other considerations, 11oweve1', equally important,
which \yill be attended vyith probably good results. One is a
elmnge of seed-frolll one plantation to another-or what is
better still, fr01l1 one island to another. This has been tried,
in several instances, and always with good results, where
good cane only has been obtained. But seed from foreign
countries should not be imported. so long as the dangerous
cane diseases now existing in other cOlll1tries continue.

Another und equally important remedy is to allow cane
lands that have been cropped several consecutive years, to lie
fallow for as long a period as may be deemed necessary.
Eyen if the land has been well manured while growing cane,
some of the elements of the soil needed by the cane will have
become exhausted. and poorer crops will be the natural re
sult. Some plantations have so limited an area of cane land
that the temptation is to plant and replant for ten, twelve,
and even fifteen yeurs, without rest, and then the planter
wonders why hedoesnotobtain as much pel' acre as formerly.

The letter of Prof. Hilganl is a valuahle contribution in
this discussion concerning the deterioration of seed cane. It
will be seen that he coincides very decidedly with lVIr. .Moore
in the position taken hy him that the whole (!f the stalk of the
choicest cane-and espeeiaJly that which contains the most
sugar-should be used for seed, giving his reasons for it, and
also his experience with grape euttings and oWer plants.

In one point, however, we think that the Professor has
mistaken the ilrgument advanced by one writer in the
PLAN'I'ER. who maintains that the older joints of cane, whieh
are generally short 01' dose tngether, producing very little
juice. while the eyes are seldom perfect, should be general
ly discarded as seed. Like the unripe on the top of the cane,
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they make uncerta,in seeds and a.re generally thrown out.
The central three-fourths of the stalk in length produce the
most juice and are the most valuable for sugar.

Aside from the letters referred to above, two other articles
bearing directly on this very important topi'c of deterioration
of seed cane, will be found on pages 299 and 30(). The former
relates to beets as well as cane, and shows how beets have
been improved by careful selection of seed and by judicious
fertilizers, and also how much more attention is pcLic1 to these
in Europe than by cane planters. On page 303, the writer
well states that "the hope for the crLlle industry lies in that
the produdion can, in many instanees, be advantageously in
creased from fifty to one hundred per cent. by resorting to
intensive culture."

The article copied from the Mackay SU.rJaJ' JouJ'nal is writ
ten in the interest of cane tops as seed, or such port.ions of
the stalk as "are considered as unfitted for production of
sugar." This writer recommends exchange of seed with other
plantations-a plan which should be adopted wherever it
can be cl1rried out, even though the exelmnge necessitates
considerable expense.

Altogether the articles which we present in this number,
on this interesting topic of improving our cane, and thereby
maintaining the high standard of the Lahaina variety, will
show the necessity of greater care in its selection at a time
when all our energies should be concentrl1ted on the one ob
ject of 'producing a larger quantity of sugar from the same
acreage or tonnage, at the smallest cost possible.

In this connection, while referring to cane seeel and cane
crops, we may refer our readers to an article taken from the
j}jac1cay Su.r;ar Journal, relative to the low yield of sugar per
acre there, which is stated to be 1.50 to 1.75 tons per acre,
taking the average of all the plantations in the colony. This
is certainly a v8ry p~or showing; and if they can make the
business pay on that small yield, certainly our planters, who
average three to four short tons of sugar pel' acre, ought to
be able to secure fail' dividends on the year's work. We
commend this article to our readers here, as it will show them
that in yield of sugar per acre, they are more highly f<.tvored
than planters in other countries.
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DOMESTIC EXPORTS.
--------------
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ARTICLES.

The Custom House statistics showing the domestic exports
for the first half of 1892 have been published, and thougb the
exports of sugar for the period have not been so brge as in
1891, yet this may be expbined by the fact that in lS91, ex
traordirlCLry efforts were made by the planters to manufhetl1re
all the sugar that could possibly be made before the Mel\inley
law, as regards slJga,r, took efl'ed on April 1st, 1891. It, is bop
ed that the total exports for the current year will be fully up
to what they were in the previons. Several plantations, how
ever, counted on a considerable increase in their crops, which
has not been realized:
DOMESTIC EXPORTS, HAWAIIAN ISLANDS, SIX MONTHS. 1892, COM:

PARED, WITH CORRESPONDING PERIOD, 1891.

Sugar, pounds _
Rice, pounds _
Hides, pieces _
Bananas, bunches ..... _
Wool, pounds _
Goat Skins, pieces _
Tallow, pounds _
Molasses, gallons _
Betel Leaves, boxes _
Coffee, pounds _
Sheep ~kins, pieces _
Awa, pounds _
Pineapples, boxes _
Watermelons,pieces _
Plants and Seeds, pkgs _
Sundry Fruit, boxes _
Bones and Horns, pounds . .. __
Curios . . _

---:0:---
A fine stick of cane has been on vie\-v at the Queensland

National Bank. In length it was <"tbol1t 13ft., but there was
no less than 36 joints on it. Towards the centre the joints
are quite close together, while at either end they are much
further apart. It looks as if the spell of dry 'weather had
checked the growth at some time or other. The cane comes
from a field of Rose Bamboo belonging to Mr. J. Gallanty,
Habana-Maclcay MC1·Cltry.



HAMAlnTA, HAWAII, H. 1., JUNE HlTH, 1892.

EDITOR PLANTERS' l\iON'rIU~Y: It is with a great deal of
satisfaetion, that I now fUl'l1ish you with ~L COlli III unicatioll
from Prof. Eo VV. IIilgarc1,. of tbe University of C~).lifol'llia, ill
vvbieh he gives his opinion of the causes th,Lt ha,ve led to the
detel'iomtioll of the suga,r calle, as experienced, and noted
by me; in my letter published in your .Jannary issue.

l\1.y letter ca,used more. or less thought on this suhject, and
led to the pnl1lishing of several oUIGrs by prominent planters,
the majority of whom l'enlll1mended the top of the cane as
being the nntund, and therefore the best part of the stalk for
seeel and very :mccessfulresults were cited as bei lIg obtained
from these and from volunteer cane when used for seed.
Hel:eiving Llllt liUle ell('ollragul1lcnt t,o follow up nly theory,
fro/11 the published letters, (excepting that written by Mr. J.
M. Horner), or from those with whom I had conversations on
the snhj.eet, and thinking my theory rigllt, although not able
to prove it, I dec·ideel to refer the seveml comlllunications to
Prof. I-lilganl, a reeoguized authority on agriculture, for his
opinion. a,nll who, rts will be seen by reference to his letter,
supports my theory.

If on the other plantations, the cane has deteriorated as at
Paauh[Lu, the seeel question as considered with Prof. Hil
ganl's opinion, is one of vital importance to every planht
tion on the Islands.

If, hy a eareful select,ion of our seeel, we can improve the
quality, and C]nantity of onr ean8 pel' aere, any increase in the
quantity of sugar, means to some plantations so III LlClJ profit,
and to others, a material, a,nd weleome assistance to help them
withstand the damaging efrects 'of the .i\1eKinley bill, on the
only supporting industry of the Hawaiian Islands,

Most of the planta,tions have made all of the improvements
possible to e1mble them to cultivate their lands, harvest their
crops, and m~tl1ufaeture the same into sugar, at the least
expense, and ;11] that remains to be done, is to improve the

BE' GA RDING SEED () ANE.

CORRESPONDENCE AND SELECTIONS,
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productiveness of the ca,ne. 'rhis may be accomplished by
the introduction of new va,rieties, and by the judieious selec
tion of the seed from the cane we have.

Yours very respectfully,
A. MOORE.

AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION,

BERKELEY, .June 3, 1892.

EDITOR PLANTER'S MON'fHLY: I note in your issues for
January, March and April a discussion on the causes of the
admitted deterioration of sugal" cane when continuously.
planted on the same ground; a process which in Louisiana at
one time threatened to extinguish the sugar industry, and is
now ill ustrated by a, comparison of the "creole cane" '",i th
the better varieties imported from other counb'ies and large
ly planted in Louisiana..

Permit me to sa,y that a.mong the causes of deterioration
alleged by your seventl correspondents, none strikes me as
accounting for the observecl facts so well as the propagation
from the tip ends of the cane, as described by Mr. Moore.
This practice runs directly counter to all that we know of the
means neeessary to maintain or improve the quality of any
cultivated plant. ., Wea,k and immature wood" used in cut
ting or grafting is well recognized as being the bane of a large
portion of the improved vcLrieties of cnlture plants when first
thrown upon the Il1r1rket, when it is com mon praetice to use
green stems and single eyes for propagation, uncler the stimu
lus of heat and extra care and fertilization. It usually takes
several years to overeome the wea.kness of the strain conse
quent upon this injudiciolls practice, and this fact has been
urged in support of the proposition to "copyright" new
varieties for a term of years, in order that such deterioration
may not be incurred for the sake of quick propagation before
others obtain the variety. In the case of certain varieties of
grapes, it is <L well-known fact that unless strong mature wood
is used for cuttings or grafts, the vines will never bear re
munerative crops. I have had personal experience in this
very line with a grape that was very scarce when I planted
it and of which therefore every little stick was used. I can

J
'.
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---:0:---
THE AGRICULTURE OF BEETS AND CANE.

[Tuos. MANN CAGE, IN LOUISIANA PLANTER.]

T,he statistics of beet, as compared with cane sugar produc
tion, according to the recently published estimate of Mr.
Licht, who puts the former at 3,500,000 tons and the latter at
2,680,000 tons for !:tst year, is portentolls to cane culture, if
efforts are not made to retrieve the position formerly

299THE PLANTERS' :MONTHLY.
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to-day, eight years from planting, tell the vines that grew from
sur.h werLl< cuttings; they are practically unproductive.

From all past experience with other plrLllts, therefore, we
should expeet deterioration of ,the ca.ne as the result of this
mode of propagation. A \'Yeak bud, like a weak seed, will
make a weak plant; we would no more expect to maintain
good quality in the cane than we would if we were to use
buds' or cuttings from" wa,ter sprouts," instead of well-matur
ed wood.

One point advanced hy one of your correspondents is certain
ly not well taken. He ~ays that the older joints of the cane, in
which the sugar is in full proportion, must be considered as
"mature" and therefore effete and less adapted to ma.king a
vigorous plant tha 11 the gl"Owing tops. Unfortunately for
this view it is a well-knowll fact that sLlgar is the very sub
stance upon which rapid gi'owth i~ fed in almost all plants,
very m~,tny of which lay up a sugar supply for that very
purpose. Such il:> the case with the sugar maple, the sugar
heet, the mescal or century plant, and many others; while
most plants lay up starch for the same purpose (e. g. the
potato, yarn, taro, and the bulk of seeels); converting the
starch into sugar as soon as growth begins. Sugar is there
fore the natural food of young plants of cLlI kinds, and when
it is lacking the seedlings or cuttings languish.

Doubtless there may be other causes of the deterioration
of the cane; and ill fresh lands of great Imtive productive
ness, the effect of the inj ul'ious practice may not be felt for
some time. But that it constitutes an artificial selective
process for the surviva,l of the untittest, can in the light of
universal experience hardly be questioned.

E. W. HILGARD.
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occupied. What are some of the most potent influences
which ba,ve brought about the chtLBge, and how can they lle
counteracted, are qnestions of incontrovertible momont to
tropical cane-growers the '''arId over.

One mnst revert to first causes, <md fnlly realize that agri
culture is the art or science of cultivating the soil, by wbieh
opemtion the teeming millions of the hnmcl,l1 family al'O in
great measure fed and elothed, and tlmt its advancement IS
the foundation of the prosperity of the rnral populace,
whereas primitive and exhcLUstive tillage will, if persisted in,
culminate in mortgaged homes, occupied by an impoverished
people, regardless of the kind and chcLmeter of the crops
cultivated.

Unfortunately the majority of the older cane sugar grow
ing estates have been treated as the wheat areas in new
countries, taxed to exhaustion by the production of the sal'ne

. crop from year to year with little or no intermis~ion. Com
pare the acret"Lge yield of wheat in the west in Am8rica with
what is had in Fmnee, ,md it wi~l he found tl1<1t the formor i3
not one-lHLl£ of wlmt is h<Lrvested in the latter.

In the one instanee a system of depletion has been prac
tised, and in the latter one of recuperation has been followed.
'1'he agriculture of the beet and cane is strikingly contrasted
in this, that the former has been the recipient of lJrofound
and prolonged rosearch with manyehemists of high repute,
and with agriculturists of noted scientific and practical at
tainments, and their combined efforts have made it the
dangorous rival of the tropieal cane, the typical sugar pro
ducing plant, probably kllown to and utilized by man in pre
historic ages.

That the one is far in ad vance of the other in general
practice cannot he dOllied, and the great hope for the futme
of the eane ~ngar indnstry lies in the immense possibilities
which may be roalized by persistent and intelligent efforts in
the line of improvements in the methods of field manipula
tions, based on souud scientific and agricultural principles.

'1'he mechanisms and processes which have been gradually
perfeeted to fabricate sugar from the two plants, although
germane to the subject, will not be considered in the present
article (yet it 111U,y be stated that th.e probabilities are that at



no distant date centrals will be erected on cane sugar estates
vvith plants as effective in every detail as those now opera.ted
in the beet growing ~ountries); their relative positions will'
be viewed only from an agricultural standpoint.

Careful seeel selection and the propagation of new varieties
have been important factors in the gmdual development of
saceharine in the beet, and now tlmt canes are being 1)1'0
duced from seed, many and valuttble vttrieties may be grown
in the future, although the production of crops directly from
such will probably never beeollle ttn accomplished fact, due
to the exeeecling delicaey of the young' canes thus reared as
compared with those springing' from the ey~s of the parent
stalk.

'Wherein differs the ttgricultnre of cane sugar estates fl'0111
that of the beet farms of Emope, and what 'modifications in
present metllOds must be pradised in the future to enable
proprietors of the former to sueeessflllly compete with the
lattcr in thc m~tl'ts of the world in the sal0 of their respec
tive proclucts~ Although heets are cultivated from Italy and
Spain in the south to Denmark in the north, and from France
to lLussicL inclusive, yet an immense ure,t of arable land (on
farms where beets are grown) in that vast domain is not
ad~L[Jted to the reml1l1erative growth of the plant, and'is
therefore seeded to other farm crops.

Thin. hUllgry, sandy soils are thus treated, as those for
beet:-:; must be of s111ii~ient depth, and possessed of physicctl
conditions such that it friable seeel bell (',Lll be had in the
early spring time. Sandy loams are prefened and selected,
aml cold, henvy clays are ,Lvoided a:-:; being unfit for the pro
fitable production of beets. Many tbollsanc1 aeres of ten
a~i()us ('lays, low lying. C1ml ill dra,ined, iLl'e ,L111111ally planted in
cano, yielding very frequently erops ul1satisfadory in finan
eial results, which Imcl better be releg~ttec1 to the pasturage
of goats or other animals, ratber then incllr the expense of
cultivating them.

VVbelJ such were virgin soils and sugars high-priced, with
slave labor to cultivate the fields, paying crops may luwe
been produced, but under existing eonditiollS, tile drainage,
and possibly ilTigation, m:1Y have to be resorted to to insure
large acreage yields of products thereon. 'When soils of
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known and desired' quality and texture are selected. then
that system of rotation, seeding and fertilizing is adopted
which will tend to the development of saccharine, not inor.
dinate size in the beets.

For their successful production, viewed financially, not only
must the physical condition of the soil be brought up to
plant requirements by drainage, tillage, etc., but its manurial
condition must be so manipulaJecl by rotation, and the appli
cation of suitable fertilizing ingredients, that roots of rela
tively small size, with a tonnage yield genera,]ly not exceed
ing fifteen pel' acre, will be prod uced, experience having de
monstrated that large roots and heavy tonnage are incom
patible with a high sucrose content in the plants.

Thus it is simply the com bination of the known with the
subtile mysteries of the chemistry of agritmlture, wherein
the field for improvement aud the acquisition of truths is
vast, ,1,s man's knowledge of what transpires from season to
season in nature's great laboratory, the eH,l't,h, is at the pres
ent time exc'eedingly meagre and defective. In past ages,
long before agricultl1ral chemistry hecame a science, pra.c
tical experience. gradually aequired from generation to gen
eration, taught the tiller of the earth that the growing of the
same crops of grain or those of like ch[-\'I'Hcter from yenT to
year on the same land rapidly exhausted it, and to render it
again productive, phLnt.s such as clover, luceme, vetches,
beans, peas, etc., bad to be grown in the rotation from tia)e
to time.

Since the advent of agricultural chemistry, ,wd careful
microscopic observations, we have been fUl'l1ished with ~L
rational explanation of how the leguminous plants derive
their nitrogen from atmospherie sources, and store it in their
leaves, stems t1,nd rootlets to be in a moasure utilized by the
cereals, and grasses (6£ whieh ealle is one) which may follow
in the rotation. The study of the problem of the develop
ment of microbes may yet prove of great value in an eeono
mic sense, and revolutionize agrieultul'e, in that the llltijor
portion of the nitrogen required f()l' the successful growth of
farm produ(~ts may he hetd by the agriculturist through his
acquired knowledge ot their mpid reproduction under certain
conditions.
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'fo produce remunerative crops of beets, the farmer first
selects a well drained, suitable 'soil, then prepares it by a
judicious rotation with other crops, which rests and recuper
ates it, and, the autumn preceding the seedi11g, deeply ploughs
it, and subsoils where necessary. Great care is taken to put
the seed bed in a, fine state of division, as the first essentia,l to
success is an abund-ance of healthy plants, which withstand
the vicissitudes of climatic eonditipns in6nitely better than
puny ones in poor land, as the latter hLl1guish if the weather
is somewhat dry in spring, and have no recuperative power
later on. - .

The selection of suitable fertilizers is of prime importance,
and therein the aid of the scientist is sought, and his recom
mendations fonowed as to quality and quantity to be applied
per acre. Chemica,ls, having their plant food in a soluble
fOI'I11, are used, and those ingredients containing potential
llitrogen (such as tankage, cotton seed, linseed, and rape
cake) are generally avoided, due probably to the uncertainty
that the nitrogen will be available just \"hell the plants re
quire to develop most rapidly, it being a well established fact
that during dronghts or the prevalence of rains decomposi
tion is too slow (heat and only hurnic1ity being requisite),
and the want of the essential plant food retards the growth
at that season when it should be accelerated. When the
young plants have attained sufficient growth, cultivation,
somewhat shallow in character, is assiduously continued until
the crop requirements are complied with.

Admitting that considerable progre::iS has been made in
draining, cultivating and fertilizing numerous cane sugar
esbi.tes in different countries, in recent years, by their pro
gressive proprietors, yet the allllual output on the great ma
jority clectrly proves that the agriculture has been far from
wlmt it should be to produce maximum yields. The hope
for the .industry lies in that the production can be in nmny
instiLl1ces advantageously increased from 50 to 100 per cent.,
by resorting to intensive culture.

Where the culture is adequate, with other condition, fa vor
able, and the tonnage yield still inferior, it is proof positive
that the soil is ueficient in one or more of the constituents of
the cane, anel more than likely am monia, will be found want-
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ing more than any other element, as it is the most rapidly
exhausted. '1'0 supply a.t least a portion of it, and partially
restore fertility to the soil, a h~gt1rnit1ous plant snch as the
invaluahle Carolina cow-pea, so very advantageously rotated
with cane in Louisiana, should be grown from time to timo,
and ploughed under as a green m,l1lL1l'iug, if possible.

'1'0 continue the cultivation of old and woody rat,oons i~ to
still further exhaust the lands of the esta,te, and materially
decrease the i:werage tOllnage yield. To cultivate the older
estates in most countries and insure a profit, it is imperative
that the fields be recu pemted from ti rne to ti me with mall m'es
of some kind, always striving to procure Hud use those ,'vhieh
will give the best financial resnlts for the needed outlay. The
system of drainage, where needed, should be t1mt which 'will
best onha,nce the produetiveness of the property. As to the
width of rows, methods of planting, etc., experiments care
fully conducted can alone decide which is the most ad van
tageons, as what may prove best for one estate and a certain
quality of soil nmy be ill adapted for otherswbere <:'ollllitions
are dissimilar. The progressive planter is ever on the alert
to acquire information as to how best improve his fields.

To successfully co III pete with the growers of beets, pro
ducers of tropieal caues must plant only in fields which will
yield a, re1<Ltively large tonnage annually. To aecomplish the
end in view, the soil should receive a thorough preparation
by deep ploughing, and if the upper stratum of earth ha:s not
sl1ffieient depth, suhsoilil1g Illay be advantageously resorted
to in mallY instanees.

To in8me the gennin,ltion of the eyes of the parent stalk,
and the ra,pid growth of the young sprouts, the land should
he thoroughly prepared jlJ'io)' to planting.

There can be no fixeclrnle as to the eultivation of young
canes after they appeal' ':lbove ground; quality of soiL geo
graphical position. dinmtic conditions, eharaeLor of extrane
OllS vegetation. and many other things will govern varying
circlHllstances. vVith the numorous new implements being
constantly put on t.he market, there is every reason to believe
tha,t ea,ne culture will be l11<tteriaJly revolutionized when the
character of the soil, etc., will permit of their being used.

L:trge proprietors may have splendid estates, well stocked
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and equipped with implements for cultivatIOn, and the admin
istmtol' or man,1ger may be possessed of superior intelligence,
and !1,Ld long experien(~e, yet maxim um yields in field and
factory never wiJl be had until there are resident chemists
who will devote, say, nine months of the year to the study of
the causes whieh develop saccharine in the cane in the field,
and its conversion into sucrose in the fadory.

Not only must the effects of known fertilizers· be studied
and noted, but the infiuences of drainage, 'varying meteoi'olog
ic~d conditions, and the methods of tilhige, etc., in all their
ramifications. Careful recorcls should be kept of each tield
how prepared, planted allLi cultivated, abo the quantity of
fertilizer applied, vvith a correct analysis of same. The
development of saccharine should he tested ~1t intervals, and
when the crushing season arrives, estimates should be made
of the avail,1ble sugar per acre, the object being- to arrive at
how to obtain maximum yields per acre in sugar H,t the mini
11111111 co:-;t, pel' pound .
. The necessary researches will be ne\\' to most chemists, and

the results of first investigations may not come up to expect
ations; but experience will soon familiarize them with their
new duties, and many of the errors now committed from
want of knowledge will be avoided, and not only the average
tonnage be increased pel' acre within reason,Lble bounds, but
the saccharine strengt.h of the juice ·will he snch that the
yiold of sugar pel' ton of e~Lne will not fall below <1 point
where it will prove profitable to the producer. It may prove
more profitable to secure [111 acreage yield 'ovith 180 pOLlnds of
sngar pel' ton them attempt. to get less where 220 pounds m,ty
be had, from the fad that whore calles are sllbjected to the
vicissitudes of climate. such as droughts. followed by pro
longed periods of heavy mins, those grown Oil the ricber soil
will withstand the trying- changes uetter in the one in:-;tance
than in the other.

To obt:1in a relatively large tonnage yield with no marked
diminution of saccharine strength in the juice will be of great
advantage, and to augment the snerose content even a half
degree in polarization over anel above what is generaJly had
with the same tonn~lge will, on a large crop, more than com
pensate for the outlay in salary to the chemist. rl'he <1bove is
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deemed of such lDom'ent in France that we are informed:
"Manufacturers have paid higher prices for beets than in 189l.
They have settled generally on the basis of 28 to 29 fi'ancs per
ton .for a density of seven degrees, with an increase or a de
duction of .75 franc to 1 franc per one-tenth of ~L degree above
or' below seven degrees."

The chemistry of agriculture, as pertains to the tropical
cane, is in its infancy, und the time has urri ved when every
encou ragement should be gi ven to its study in the field in
conjunction what that of its juices in t.he factory.

Without seeking and being benefited by the aid of scien
tists, cane sugar producers cannot expect to successfully
compete with tl1.e beet sugar indmtry, although they grow a
plant by natlll'e superior to the beet, e<Lsier cultivated, and at
less cost, and one capable of yielding annnally much larger'
amounts of marketable products pel' acre.

---:0:---

ABOUT CANE PLANTS.

[FROM THE MACKAY SUGAR JOURNAL.]

MR. EDITOR:-In your issue of the 15th March, an argument
is put forward by one of your correspondents as being the
rule to be adopted by the farmers when they intend planting.
"One goes to a little expense to breed a good foal or two,
also to improve a few head of cattle. Apply the same rule
to cane p1<mts, none but good juicy plant:; with full eyes
and not too long in the joints." '1'his gentlenHU1 slll'ely point- .
ed out an admirable law of physiology, but I am sorry to say,
I thill k he has not fully explained what I am sure he meant
to say, about reproduction of species. I know· very little
about stock breeding pl'cletically, but I have ~1, little lwowl
edgJ of physiology, and I believe that the 111<1,in point in
breeding is to get full grown animals in healthy condition.
Does it matter about the fat? Well, COll1ll1only speaking, I
shall consider the abundance of good juice in canes, juice
fitled for the mill as the vegetable fat of the plant. I am led
to believe I ean make this assertion when I eontemplate the
experiments of Hales, the Englishman, tJ10se of Liebig, the
Gerl11an, and later au of Dr. leery, the Frenchman, on veget
able physiology; the last speeit1,lly as regards canes. '1'hose
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authorities explain to us perfectly well what is required ill a
seed to make it germinate. As long as it contains the
elements necessary to produce the principal organs of veget
able life, a root and a stem, a subterranean and mrial organ,
that is all ,that is reqnired. Sap, which is the vegetable
blood, is nothing else but water taken by the roots from the
soil, and which eonLnins in solution the fourteen (14) in
organic elements (or pa,rt of them) required for the growth of
plants. Lecwes a.lso absorb water by dew. In its ascending
state the sap mixes with the juice conta.ined in the tells of
the plant and goes on to the top where, thanks to the won
derful structure of the leaves, a chemical transformation
mainly due to the action of the air, takes place and the sap
is then transformed into nOlll'ishing juices.· Experiments
on cane growing in different eountries have proved that
density of the juices and consequently their richness could be
improved by <t tertain system of cultnre, by manuring, etc.,
etc., and that is another strong argument in favor of the
theory that sugar is artifieially produced. Consequently I
do not see why only good juicy canes, canes as it is stated by
yOUL' correspondent fitted for the mill, should be employed as
plants. I think the fanner is perfectly entitled (and he does
there the most sensible thing ill my opinion) to use for plants
the sound part of canes considered unfitted by the mill man
ager for production of sugar in the faetory.

What I have said previously is based on the theoretical
rules of vegetable physiology; now I will try to explain what
I know as a practieal grower of sugar canes. By analysis of
the canes it Ims been stated tbat very little of the crystallis
able sugar, comparatively speaking, is contained in the head
of the cane. On the other hand, the quantity of unel'y~bLI

lisa ble is 30 pel' cent. more in the head than in the body.
Pmetical sugar nmn ufaetnrers have then been led to severely
excliHle frol11 the factory the tops of canes. But according
to the structure of the cane, and to what analysi~ has reveal
ed ill the eomposition of the top's juices, they h,Lve eagerly
sought for those top.s of canes as being the best Ineans of re
prod uction of the species. As long, of COl1l'se, as the eyes ,1re
fully developed, ""hieb is ordinarily always tbe (~a:,;e with tops
and very seldom with matllred canes, they contain all
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elements required to produce ,1, root and a stern. Care must
be taken to exchc1nge plants from localities, as they degener
ate when grovvn again and ag,lin in the sa.me plaee. The
tops are cut two inehes below the bunch of leaves, that is the
limit determined by analysis a,s being the one whero the glu
cose begins to overpower the cl.'ystallisable sug;lr in the canes.
And you know that if mill-owners are so severe on tane tops
before the crushers it is because in introducing glucose in
their j nice they aU;J;ment considerably the q llal~ti ty of m uci la
genom; and melassigenous matters, and add to the ditlknlties
of treating juices, and consequently, if the f'<trmer is led to
believe that, in planting with tops he is going to rnin. there
will always he c1itlicnlties arising between mannfadurer and
grower. The aim of the last one being to ohtain the heaviest
crop possible to the acre he will always attempt to cut the
C,Ules cl,t the highest point, "1l1d this will compel the mill
manager to refuse the canes. On the other hilml, it you can
induce the farmer to take the tops, the diffienlty' 'rill c1is-
appear. VThen he cuts his ti1l1e it WI >0 a so an ecollomy
for him to cut so as to suit the mill manager, as the decided
delay caused in clearing the leaves away for ,1 very high cut
""viII not be required. The leaves thus left on the top protect
the eyes of the future phnts which can easily remain lying
on the fields for two weeks. "When the grou 1111 is r0<1dy for
phwting ]Joys are sent into the fields to g"ilther the tops.
\iVitbin Illy experience f),aOO tops, tied IIp in hundles of 50,
stadi:oc1 in the road around ~he fields (Si1y fiel(ls of 10 acres
supertiei;d) at the nearest points for the convenience of cart
ing, is the average work performed by a colored ](1,borer in a
day of eight hOllrs. Planting with tops (but exchanging sys
tem as above descrihed being adopted) ought tben to be the
l'ule of planters" They will thus save a, few acros of Cilnes
good for crushing which they must now preserve as plants.
They will also secure for the future in the top a better prop
agating medium. Seeding of canes is t"alked of as advantage
ous, hut if'it is highly interesting in a scientifil: point of view
it has not proved practicable. :Many reforms precede its
general adoption.

In conclusion let me quote the following lines from" Sugar
Growing and Refining," a book whIch I believe is consulted
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as an authority in Queensland: "Where there is room for
. choice, ho'wever, preference is usually given to the few upper
joints nearest the leaves, unusually termed the 'cane top.'''
The very juicy plants have great 'faults. Fermentatiou /:iets
in too strongly, and they are far more eagerly sought for by
the insects, thanks to their richness and sweetness. E. T.

:0:

LETTER FROM A HA 1F'AIIAN PLA~NTER.

BAHIA, BRAZIL, MARCH 24TH, 1892.

DEAR SIR: The Central Fadory system is.a most import
ant feature in the BrLlzil1ian SUp,'8cr industry.

They are most numerous in the provinee of Ri0 Janeiro,
but owing to tile prevalence of yellow fever lJ) Bio, I was
prevented visiting that part of Brazil as I had hoped to do.

'rhe most important factories in the province of Bnhia are
those of the Babia Central Sugar F'adories, limited, an Euglish
company which sOI1Je ye,ll':'; ago ohtained a sJJe(~ial ('ollc(;s:,;ion
from the Brazillian Government to erect four large factories,
with srweml miles of railway (metre gnage) connecting each
with the surrounding plantations. Very powerful and com
plete machinery was supplied by IVre~srs. Duncan, Stewart
& Co., limited, of Glasgow, whose well-known hydraulic reg
ulator is ill use at the Hilo Sugar Co.'s mill.

Messrs. Duncan, Stewart & Co. were by the way the original
inventors of the system of applying hydntulic pre~Slll'e to
sugar mill in tiny forln.

In the t"vo largest of these factories the rollers are 42 inches
in diameter by 78 inches long driven by a powerful horizontal
engine with very heavy double gearing. The juice passes
throngh a strainer and is pnmped to a sulphur box placed
ovor the clarifiers; before entering the clarifier the juice pass
es throngh a large open jnice heater divided so that tbe juice
entering at the top flows down through the tubes on one side
and np to the ex-it on the other side. This juice heater is
furnished with exhaust steam, and is large enough to heat aU
the liquor passing through it to the boiling point, or what
ever temperatll1'e may be desired. Being open at the top it
is easily kept clean and nuty be sponged out every night in a
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few minutes. A cock at the bottom admits of all the juice
being run out whenever the mill stops.

From the juice heater the juice passes into clarifiers of
1,200 gallons capacity, SIX in number; Under each clarifier are
two large filter presses, so that after treatment in the clari
fiers the whole of the juice can be passed through the presses
before being drawn into a large eight foot triple effect con
taining 7,000 square feet of heating surface.
. In addition to the filter presses there a.re four Taylor filters
for use after the juice has been concentrated.

There are two Vacu um Pans nine feet by eight feet dia meter
respectively cqpable of making ten and eight tons of dry sugar
per strike.

Under. the pans are two large mixers into either of which
either pan can he struck. and under the mixers are eight four
foot centrifugal machines. The clarifiers, triple effect, and
vacuum pans, are all in line on an iron platform with hand
some brass railing in front. As may be supposed the a,ppear
ance is very handsome espeeii:Llly at night when the numer
ous incandescent electric lights shine on the polished brass
and illuminate every cornel' of the building.

An important adjunct is the distillery attached to each
factory. In each there are large vats for mixing molasses,
and setting up wash to a capacity of 1,000~ 00 litres, and an
improved continuous still to convert it into rum of any de
sired strength. In this way all the molasses, filterpress and
tank-washings, and sweet-waters of all kinds, can be convert
eel into a valuable marketable product. All machinery in
these factories and connected with them, except the locomo
tives, is of Messrs. Duncan, Stewart & Co.'s own make, from
special designs; great strength, superior workmanship and
convenience of arrangement are the most prominent features.

There are some Central factories owned by Brazillians. Of
these the largest is the Bon Success factory at Born J ardim
which is described in Lock's "Sugar." The machinery is
French, by the Compagnie de Fives Lille, and though of good.
de~ign lacks the substantial appearance of that emanating
from Glasgow.

1'he mill is 52 by 30 inches but there a,re nice triple and
two vacuum pans each six feet in diameter, eight centrifugals,
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and sit charcoal filter:,;, be::;ides filter presses. The sugar manu
factured here is practically refined sugar and finds a ready sale
for 'local consurn ption.

rrhe San Bento faetory is a small but very profitable little
concern, owned hy an exceptionally enterprising Brazillian.
Most of the cane'for it is g,'own by the proprietor or by "lab
radors" (share planters) and is superior in qualit.y to what
is purchased by Centml factories that have no control over
the growers. rrhis factory has Babcock Wilcox boilers and
likes them. The mill is a five roller one on Thompson
Black's plan, made hy MrOnie & Co., Glasgow and does excel
lent work. A very nice little factory is the UsilHt ScLnto An
tonio, It has two mills each 22 by 4.8 inches; the older one
of these is driven hy a 30 foot water wheel but as water is
not al ways forthcoming it has been supplemented hy a beau
tifully finished mill and horizontal engine made by Messrs.
Dunean, Ste\'vart & Co., for the JamaiccL exhibition, but pur
chased from them before it was exhibited. The pans and
other machinery are French from Lefevre Fils St. Quentin and
Cail & Cie and the Campagne de Fives Lille. The juice after
clarification is passed through large filter presses with leaves
foul' foot square and after concentration is boiled up again in
cireular C\leaning tanks and skimmed. The boilers are tubu
lar, and the ashpits are enclosed, so that no air is admitted
except heated air, which has passed through special heating
flues between boilers. This seems to work well and no fuel
besides the megass is required.

I am just leaving Bahia'and do so with a certain regret as
I have found the country and climate pleasant and certain of
the people most hospitable and agreeable. A Hawaiian planter
cannot but be struck with the facility with which cane can
be grown without the heavy expenses of the Hawaiian Is
lands, the great advantage of cheap negro labor, and the
superiority of a settled population compared to the ever
changing aliens that Hawaiian planters depend on for labor.
It is a real pleasure to see the many dirty but happy children
that surround each negro hut, and give it a homelike air, that
one may look for in vain amongst the Chinese and Japanese
quarters of the islands.
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Yours f:Jithfully,
R. A. ~1ACFIE, .JR.

---:0:--

DETERIOHJ ]liON OF SUGAR CANE.

With the soil, climate and otlwr advantage of this country,
a little enterprise combined vvith a sllJUll amount of capital
judiciously invested in cane growing, cannot fail to produce
lucrative results.
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[The following letter W<l~ ]10t, written for ]lublication. but to more clearly point
out to the Editor, why thc \\Tiler o!"it called attention to the matter of 8eetl Cane.
His arguments are so ntwng ;;Illl so well stateu, that its publication will do good.
and llcmonstratc to every ulle iuterl'stl'd iu cane and sugm', that somcthing lllust
be done:]

EDI'Nm OF PLANTER: 'You st.ate thiLt "tops" from pLLnt,
or mttoon cane il,Lve made your hest seed. They are the
safest 110 doubt, altllOugh I cannot say that I have ever been
trouuled in growing' Cillle from any kind of seed. Olll' soil is
loose, absorus llloisture l'ea(lily, and on this aCCOUlJt seed of
any kind planted in dry weather enm, will start without any
rain to speak of, as sl](Jwn tllis year. I dl) not think thero is
another distrid on the Islamls where seed will start under
such unfavorable conditions as here. So my article was not
caused uy reference to Wh,lt seed would Ge safest to stmt,
cheapest to procure, or which would mise the finest growth
of cane. I explained the .fact thilt our cane had gradually
deteriorated ,LS a sugar producer, and assumed as a cause for
this fad, that I thougllt it \vaS tho continual raising of our
cane from its weakest sugar proc1ueing part. Tstated what I
proposed to do to overcome what 1 assumed to be the trouble
you know the result of the publication of my Jetter. Every
body disagreed with my opinion, except Mr. Homer, who
thought that cane should be improved as well as anything
else in vegetable or ,Lni mal life. Now I had tried to think of
what CiLuse to assign for this grad ual falling ofl' for several
years, and the" top" business ran across my lllind all at once.
The more I thought of it, the more satisfied I beca,me that
there might be something in it, and I decided to lay the
matter before Prof. Hilgarc1, a,nd as you know with very stttis
factory results to me, where so many Island people had dis
agreed with me.
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Now I have taken snch a stand in this matter that I am 
probably a bit of a crank 011 the 'subject, and try to think of 
anything that assists my side, q,nd would like to know from 
those "vho c.laim no deterioration of cane, why the Island out
put has not increased during the last seven or eight years, 
proportional to incl'e;lsed acreage cropped? I do not know the 
figures, but eight years ago the crop was about 120,000 tons, 
this year with 50 pel' cent. more acreage, it is about 120,000 
tons. This is a gn8ss only, but not far off. N ow we all have 
improved mills, pans, mud presses, triple effects, etc., each 
improvement at the time having claimed fOt" it five to ten per 
cent, of a saving of sllgar. Lots of money has been spent on 
fertilizers to keep up the land::;. 

The cultivation of land is better now than eight years ago, 
through the introduction of about $300,000 worth of steam 
plows. So it begins to look to me as if the millions spent on 
improved macbinery, the hnnc1rec1s of thousands on fertilizers, 
anel the same on improved cultivating l1Jachinery, have not 
enabled the Island producers, or planters, to keep pace with 
the gradual de:el'ioration of the cane; the amount, of crops 
being kept up by increased acreage. 

Now as all the plantations, during prosperous times, made 
all the neeessary improvements to unable them to cultivate 
harvest and manufactme the'ir cane at the lea.st expense pos
sillle, Lind with the very best results, and at present prices are 
scal'eely able to exist, the only hope I see for them is to im
prove tbeir cane, either that whieh we have, 01' try ne.w 
v'Lrieties. 1'I1e cost of raising an acre of ca.ne, whether to 
prod uee two or six tons of sngar is virtnally the same, so that 
if planta tions can exist now, and by (l,ny improvement in cane 
bring in five, ten, t"venty, BHy, or even 100 pel' cent. better 
returns, why tbey can start iri and pay dividends again. 

'rhe above results can better be brought about throngh a 
station for experimenting on cane and sugar in the hands of 
thoroughly educated scientific men, and the sooner planta.
tion owners realize this fact and start one, the sooner they 
will get di vidends. 

I have gone into this subjed at some length, so that you 
would understand how I think <tn,d feel on the cane subject. 
I may be entirely wrong, 01' my ideas may be terribly exagger-



BOSTON, MASS., July 10, 1891.

When we gave in our" Statistical" of .July 9, 1891, an
estimate of the business of this company for the six months
of 1891, showing profits of $3,500,000, we made no estimate !
for the last six months of 1891, except to say: "We have no I
doubt the refining will be done at a profit." One party at ~ I
least assumed that we estimated $3,500,000 profit for that· .Ii

time also, maldng $7,000,000 for the year, and he wrote us the
following anonymous letter:

Messrs. WILIJET'r & GRAY, New York.

Gentlemen:-I have read with much interest your Sugar circular, re
cently published, and notice your estimate of the profit made by the
American Sugar Refining Co., during the past six months. While the
showing is certainly very handsome, I consider your estimate very
much below the actual figures. It is possible you have not made
allowance for the extra profit made on Cut Loaf, which I am advised
on excellent authority amounts to $1,000,000 per annum. Then again,
you may have over looked the fact that in New Orleans the company
obtains fully one-half cent per pound, and in San Francisco one cent
per pound more than in either New York or Boston. The capacity of
the New Orleans refinery is 4,000 barrels per day, and that of the San
Francisco refinery 3,000 barrels per day. If these figures are correct,
and I am informed by one or two parties who ought to know that they
are, you will have to add to yout estimate as follows:

I

I
\
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Yours truly,

A. MOORE.

Paauhau, Hawaii, June, 1892.
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ated, and when so few older and more experienced planta
tion ~nanagers coincide with me, I sometimes am led to think
I may be a little off, but time will tell.

The future prosperity of the country depends entirely on
its plantations, and in my way of thinking, the plantations
depend on. SOUle means of improving the productiveness of
their cane.



For Cut Loaf extra_ -- -- - - _._. _._. _... _.. . . __ . _. $ 1,000,000
For New Orleans, 4,000 bbls. per day, at $1.50 extra, equal to,

for 300' days_ - - - . _ .. __ _. _.. . . 1,800,000
POI' San Franoisoo, 3,000 bbls. per day, at $3.00 extra, .equal to,

for 300 days - -- -. .. .. _.. _.... __ _. _. _. __ 2,700,000

Total - - - - - . - __ .... . _. __ __ $ 5,500,000
Add your estimate.. - - -_ ... _ ._. __ . _._. _ __ _ 7,000,000

$12,500,000
If I am correctly iniOrmed, and I think I am, the profit for this year

(1891) will be nearer $15,000,000 than $7,000,000.-Respectfully,

A SHARlmoLDER.

Here was an undoubtedly honest stockholder, who knew
nothing about the Sugar trade personally, who was not
willing to accept our knowledge, who added $3,500,000 to our
figures without our consent, and who added $5,500,000 more
on information from "one or two pa,rties who ought to
know,'~ and then further added $2,500,000 profit as his own
estimate on his personal belief that he was correctly inform
ed, making $15,000,000 profit for 1891. The actual result of
the American Sugar H,efining Company's business for 1891
was given in our" Statistical" of January 14, and proved to
be $5,073,002 profit, or sa,y $10,000,000 less than he believed
it would be. As he gave us no name, we could not set him
right, but any sugar broker could have told him his error,
viz: the small percentage of Cut Loaf Sugar sold in the
United States would not amount in value to very much more
than he placed the extra profit. Also that the American
Sugar Refining Company held a very large stock of Sandwich
Islands Sugar in San Francisco, on which they lost the prin
cipal part of the duty taken off, and that apparent prices
quoted in the public prints, on which he based his extl'as in
New Orleans aud elsewhere, are supject to rebates and dis
counts of which he never heard. '1'he latter cause is still the
basis for daily misrepresentation. To this instance of an
honestly mistaken belief, we will add an example of special
pleading, or wilful misrepresentation. In the preambles to a
resolution recently introduced in the House of Representa
tives, is the statement that for the year ending .June 30, 1891,
3,949,490,995 pounds sugar was consumed in the United States,
on which the American Sugar Itefining Company were able
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by means of the McKinley Bill to take -1' cent per pound,
or $19,782.454 from the consumers of sugal'. Also by llIeans
of depressing the price of raw sugar "from the cane planta
tions of the South" and" the beet farmers of the 'Vest," they
took from those producers nearly $20,000,000 more, 01' SltY a
total of about $40,000,000. Now, the McKinley Dill did not
go into operation until April 1, lS91,-the total production of
sugar in the United States for the cam paign year 189U-91
was but 246,2\)0 tons, which at a valuatio'n of 3-1- cents per
pound, is but $19,309,136, and the entire net profit of the
American Sugar Refining 00, for 1891 was $5,073,002, giving
a surplus of $1,323,002 after payment of dividends. Here are
three giganti0 misstaternents in a single preamble, "\Tong
fully accusing the American Sugar Heoning Co" before the
House of Representatives, of the virtual stealing of $40,000,-

',000 fro,In the people, and very likely some members, as well
as many people of the United States not familiar with the
sugar trade, believed, that aJ t.he least there was some ground
for the statement. ",Ve give these two exa.mples, ancl the
pa.pers are full of others of like description, honest or other
wise, for the purpose of shO'.·ving how falacious all such
estimates prove to be. Many of the honest mistakes come
from a misunderstanding of certaiu figures on which the
estimate is based. For example, current quotations of raws
and refined are llsed as a basis of calculation without making
the necessary reductions to a parity basis for a correct estim
ate. '1'he current quotation for Centrifugals is for f1 sugar of
96 degrees test, while the quotation for granulated is for a
sugar of 100 degrees test, there being a large, difference be
tween the two in the commercial value-which must be con
sidered in an estimate. Again Centrifllgals are quoted at net
cash, while the quotations for refined are subject to several
deductions to bring them to the same parity. Most estimates
which we see give 3~c. as the pres~mt quotation for Centrifu
gals, and 4'~c. as the quotation for Granulated, a difference of
llc, pel' pound; but in bringing these grades to the same
parity this difference must be reduced by one per cent. trade
discount, one per cent. cash discount and one per cent. bro
lwrage on the Granulated, also 1-Hic. per pound extra con-'
cession to grocers, and by the difference in value of Centrifu-
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gals above, amounting together to about ~c. per pound from
11e. leaves lie. per pound, out of which amount the American
Sugar Refining Co. must pay the cost of refining, the heavy
expense of barrels which equals -~-c. per pound, the loss of
weight, which is important on Muscovados and low grades,
the east of storage on a carrying stock, averaging 50,000 tons
all the time, loss of interest on cost of same, and what may
some day prove more important thttn all else a possible de
cline of ~c., :lc. 01' even -~c. per pound in market value of this
carrying stock, plus 25,000 or 50,000 tons sugar which they
may have bought and not arrived. At the present time, with
current quotation at 3~·c., they may be carrying raw sugar in
sto<.:k, which they bought at a recent valuation of 3{}c. per
pound. None of these things are consic1e,red in any estimates
we have seen. Mr. Leon Say the greatest sugar refiner of
France, once told an American gentleman that w hen his
days' sales of refined were made he covered them with pur
chases of raws before lle went home at night, thus taking no
risk of the ma,rket. He is able to do this through the Sugar
Exchanges which exist throughout Europe, but the American
Sugar .Refining Co. have no such means of proteetion; but
must go to all parts of the world and buy raws largely in
advance of actual requirements, taking all the risks of im
portant declines. Within a very few years, when the Euro
pean markets were unduly stimulated by speculation, a sud
den drop of 2 cents per pound ,vas 'made within a month.
Keep these facts in view and bear in mind that the .McKinley
Bill prevents any advance in refined frol11 present prices,
without bringing in foreign Granula,ted, and that even now
Seotch Refined are daily arriving, and that whatever profits
the American Sugar Refining Co. can make out of the pro
tection allowed, are subject to all the ~harges and contingen
cies named; and it seems to us if they earn sufficient to pay
their dividencls with a moderate smpl us, they will be doing
as well as can be expected. 'l'hns far, under the McKinley
Bill, they have not done as "veIl as this. 'rhe fact is, the re
cent movement was founded on misrepresentations of the
most glaring description, and there isn't a wholesale grocer
or a member of the sugar trade but who is disgusted with the
unfair and unjust treatment of a leading industry of the
country.
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[WILLIAM M. KING, IN AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST.]

There is no more economic questIon of importance to the
American farmer than that of good roads. No branch of
public work is so neglected, although as an investment there
is none that pays the people at large so well as the mainten
ance of as perfect a roadway as possible. Both state and
national aid are desirable, but the idea of state aid seems to
meet with the greatest favor. The people most interested
must take energetic measures to awaken enthusiasm on this
vital subject.· It is only by the earnest discussion of the
economic bearings of this subject that the skeptical can he
aroused from their apparent lack of interest to enthusiastic
action. Without the presentation of facts and figures the
enthusiasm which is so essential to progress cannot be
aroused.

The very general complaint of hard times arises in part
from the existing condition of our public highways. When
the roads are well nigh impassable, then it is that the prevail
ing scarcity in the leading city markets forces up the prices,
and for the lack of good roads the farmer is unable to supply
the market. Roads, to be of the greatest value to the farmer,
must be kept in such condition that he can market his crops
during those seaSOll;-:; of the year when he has most leisure
from pressing farm work, 01' when the highest prices prevail.
The loss which frequently results when the farmer is cut off
from all markets because the common dirt roads have been
converted by the open, wet winter into almost impassable
morasses exceeds, in many cases, the amount of his annual
taxes. There never has been so much need of well-directed
co-operativ8 effort on the part of the people of the townships
and of the towns and cities as now. It will be easier to secure
the passage of a macadam law now than it will be in ten
years. Capital is on the look out for localities in which toll
turnpikes can be built. Why pay 6 or 7 per cent. annually
in tolls for the use of a pike, and 3 per cent. or more in addi
tion for keeping in repair, merely because we cannot agree to
work together and build our own roads on some equitable co
operative basis.

ECONOMIC VALUE OF GOOD. ROADS.

/
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Prof. Lewis M. Haupt, who is at the head of the engineer
ing corps of the University of Pennsylvania" recently made
the following graphic statement of the relative progress we
have made in common road making as compa,red with the
results attained in the construction of our great railway lines:
" While we have built our magnificent roads of steel across
and up and down the continent, over which we ride at the
rate of a thousand miles or more a day, and transport millions
of tons of freight, the com mon roads at our doors, leading to
our railroads, remain much as they were a century ago, and
the farmer still plods along, his wagon nearly hub deep in the
mud, between the farm and the station, taking half a day to
make the trip that should be made in half an hour."

It has been well stated that the excessive wear and tear of
wagons and teams destroys nearly all the profit that other
wise might be derived from a crop, and the delay and vexa
tion attending such wretched modes of transportation are
extremely tryin~ to the temper and patience of the cultivators
of the soil. We complain of the high prices charged by the
railway corporations, while in point of fact the greatest
expense is that required to convey our produce over bad roads
to the nearest station. Poor roads cost the husbandman
altogether too much. It reqnires three or four horses to haul
to the nearest market what two could easily haul on any
good road. The fact is, we are supporting thousands of horses

.to drag loads through holes that ought to be drained and filled.
We have the unremitting inconvenience of bad roads, and
actually pay a premium for them. Poor roads are invariably
inexpensive, and good ones a sure source of profit.

It costs less to properly eare for a mile of good macada
mized road each year than it does to keep a horse. If the
}{eeping of a horse costs one dollar per week, and the service
of the animal can be dispensed with by the building and sub
sequent care of a good road, there is a clear saving of this
amount annually, whieh, if used in road construction and
repairs, would cut down expenses in other directions, enhance
the vaJue of our farms and add to the attractiveness and
comforts of our homes. There are no public works whose
benefits are more evenly distributed among the masses of
people than good roads, and yet'there are none in this coun
try for which taxes are more grudgingly paid.
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The most common, crooked, ullworked roads in the most
obscure localities are, nevertheless, the arteries through
which a large per cent. of agricultural products finds its
tedious way to the market. Their inferiority is a reflection
upon the wisdom of state a.nd national legislation. Road
making' has heretofore received so little attention that road
engineers are by far too uncommon. Good roads, that is, the
best for the cost, may, C~Ln and should be built "'.lithout un
necessary delay. There is no que::>cion as to the resulting
profit. They are a necessity. The meandering dirt road,
unpainted houses and dilapidated fences are inseparably con
nected. C~Lrelessness in this diredion rUllS thl'ongh a whole
neighborhood like an epidemic. It is contagious. But as
soon as a turnpike with its smooth and comparatively straight
roadway is built there comes a change for the better. The
house is repainted, the fences repaired, and neatness in the
home surroundings. at once takes place. 8mooth) hard roads
are a financial blessing, and tend to promote the edueatioi1al
and social advantages of the community. Purchasers of
farms would seek such pleasing neighborhood::>, ancl lands
would sell quicker and at higher pri(~es ; education and refine_
ment, in connection with the increase in the attractions of
home, would give a higher position to life in the country,
and a great number of our most enterpri~ingyoung men and
young women would prefer a refined agricultural home to
the turmoil and anxiety incident to town or city life. Good
roads tend to nurture sociability and friendly, profitable in~

tercourse between neighbors and neighborhoods. When the
roads are pOOl', a farmers' club or grange is al ways at a dis
advantage, and a full attendance is the exception instead of
being as it should be the rule. Good roads are needed far
more than costly country buildings. Good roads are clue
every American citizen, and each should' work and vote for
goo'd public roads, and, if needs be, demand that they he built
and properly eared for. It will pay to be liberal in the ex
penditure requisite for public. roads. Good roads are <1, per
manent advertisement of the character and enterprise of the
people. No bettel' legacy in material 01' lasting form can be
bequeathed to posterity tban good public highways. If they
are properly built and properly ke.pt in order by the present
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generation, they will stand as a perpetual object lesson, show
ing to succeeding generations the good sense and good taste
which cbaractized preceding ones. Good roads are intimately
connected with our prosperity as a nation.

:0:---
DISEA/3ES OF THE GRAPE.

[BY HOWARD EVARTS WEED, IN N. Y. INDEPENDENT.]

For several yectrs tbe grape industry in this country has
been greatly (~hecked by the appearance of several di::;eases,
which not only lessen the yield of fruit, but destroy the vital
ity of the vines. Among the diseases of tbe grape may be
mentioned the downy mildew or brown rot, powdery mildew,
bhwk rot and anthracnose. These diseases, while similar to
each other in many respects, are very different in their attack
and action. Until (1, few years ago tbese grape di::;eases were
unknown, and even now some few isolated vineYilrds are free
from disease. Fortunate, indeed, is the gmpe grower in
whose vineyard the grape disea,ses are unknown; but, unfor
tllna,tely, such vineya,rds are to-day of extremely rai.·e occur
rence.

The ca,use of the diseases of the grape is the development
within 01' upon the vines and fruit of small microscopie,
vegetable orgitni::;ll1s known as fungi. Thanks to the mycolo
gists of the United States Department of Agriculture and
others, we now know the manner of development imd 'work
ings of' the fungi which cause the diseases of the grape.
While development and distribution of grape disp.ases has
been rapid, the introdu('.tion of fungicides and spraying ap
paratus, by which these diseases may be kept in check, has
fully kept up with the rapid distribution of plant di~ease.

In order to understand the effect which fungicides may
have upon fungi, the mode of development of the latter
should be l\11o""n. The foremost disease of the grape is 'the

BROWN ROT.

This disease attacks both ""ild ,tnc1 cultivated varieties of
grapes, and probably eXIsted upon the forme1' many years
before its appearencc' upon the latter. The C,LUse of this dis
ease, as is the case wit.h other plant diseases, is it small para
sitic plant which develops within the tissues of the plant
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causing- blighting- of the leaves and decay of the fruit. The
fungus attacks all the green portions of the vine, and repro
dncesby means of small organisms known as spores. These
spores reproduce only under certain atmospheric conditions
favorable for their development. When a fungus spore falls
upon a leaf where there is sufficient moiRtul'e, it sends out a
small tube which penetrates the inner portion of the leaf.
When inside the leaf this tube continues its development by
forming what is called the mycelium, or vegetable portion of
the fungus. A leaf is composed of various cells surrounded
by cell walls. '1'he mycelium forms small projeetions, whi~h I
push through the cell walls and absorb the contents of the i~

cells.
After a short period of development within the leaf the

mycelium are ready to send forth new spores. These are sent
through the leaves through wbat are called the stoma,ta or
breathing portion of "the leaves. The part of the rot which is
visible to the unaided eye consists of the spores which have'll
pushed tb rough the stem, leaf or fruit. As these only develop
under certain atmospheric conditions, the rot may be present
in the vines and still show no external evidence of itself.
This explains the reason why the rot sometimes appears in a
single night.

Besides the spores which have been mentioned and which
are produced in the summer season, and are hence called
summer spores, as winter approaches there is developed
another set of spores by meilns of which the disease lives
over from one season to another. The latter are known as
the winter spores.

. Having considered the nature of this disease we are now
ready to consider the effect it may have upon the vine and
its fruit. In early spring small brownish spots may be found
upon the llew shoots as they put forth. These are the spores
which are sent out hy the mycelium portion of the fungus.
They spread rapidly from leaf to leaf and from plant to plant.
When the fruit is formed the spores appear upon this, caus
ing a shrinkage of the fruit. 'fhe fruit turns hrown or black,
dries up, and falls off. Upan the leav'es the disease appears
in spots at first, and the leaves finally turn brown as the dis
ease spreads.
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Such is the effect prod uced by the disease known as the
hrown rot, and the other diseases of the grape are so similar
in character that the brown rot may be taken as a feLir exam
ple of·the others.

rfhere is a great difference in the different varieties of
grapes as to their $useeptibility to disease. Again, some vari
eties may be attacked in one locality and not in another even
though the diseaRe appear in both places. A good example
of the latter was noticed here last year. The Duchess variety
here last season produced little or no fruit owing to the rot,

. while in other parts of the State it is said to be almost entire
ly free.

The Scuppernong, Flowers, Thomas, and others of a like
type are.little if ever attacked. The'se varieties seem to with
stand attack completely owing to some peculiarity of their
make-up. The Delaware, Perkins, Triumph, Herbermont,
Lindley, Bacchus, Niagara, Ives and Warden varieties rot but
little, while Berckmans, Brighton, Lady, Excelsior and many
other varieties rot badly.

REMEDIES. ,

Many remedies for the fruit diseases have been tried, the
most successful being the application of various compounds of
copper. The experiments with the copper compounds were
first begun in Fralice and the success attained there in the
treatment of many of the disease led to their thorough trial
in this country. The United States owes much to its Depart
ment of Agriculture for first conducting experiments with
the copper compounds and other fungicides in this country.
Some of the first successful experiments with the copper
compounds in this country were made in 1885, and since then
grape growers throughout the country have proved beyond a
doubt that the brown rot and other diseases of the grape can
be effectually kept in check hy the application of the various
componnds of copper.

There are several fungicides used in the treatment ofdiseas
es of the grape, the best of which are Bordeaux mixture Eau
celeste and ammoniacal solution of copper carbonate.

rfhe original formula for making the Bordeaux mixture is
as follows: Sulphate of copper, six pounds; lime, four pounds;

..



water, twenty-two gallons. The copper is first di:"solved in a
few ga.llons of hot wa,ter in a wooden vessel. . The lime is
put into a.nother vessel and water added until a thin white
wash is obtained. Fresh lillie is l1lueh the best. After the
copper is thoroughly dissolved the lime wateris'poured into it
by straining through a coarse cloth that no lumps may lodge
within the force-pnmp afterward. Now add water to the
solution enough to make twenty-two gallons. This is the
formula as originally recom mended, but experimenters last
season found that equaliy good results may be obtained 'lJy .
using a solution of one half the strength of the above; that is
about forty-five gallon;; of water is used instead of twenty
two. The weaker solution is thus now considered best as it
gives equally as good results and the cost is much reduced.

The Eau celeste is made as follows: Sulphate of copper,
two pounds; strong ammonia, three pints; watei', fifty gallons.
The sulphcLte of copper is first dissolved in six gallons of
watAl',

The ammonia~al solution of copper carbonate is made ac
cording to' the formula; Carbonate of copper, fi ve ounces;
ammonia, three pints; \-vater. forty-fivegcdlons. Dissolve the
copper carbonate in the ammonia and then pour it int.o a
barrel of water.

These solutions are all effective in the treatment of diseas
es of the grape, bllt preference is gi veil to the Bordeaux mix
ture and the ammoniacal solution of coppel' carbonate, The
vines should be sprayed with either of these solutions about
every two weeks during the growing season up to near the
time of the ripening of the fruit. The first spraying should
be done when the leaves are beginning to come out, and the
spra,yings can be stopped when the fruit begins to turn. Thus,
five or six sprayings will be needed thoroughout a season.
The cost of spraying is but little, and with the proper appar
atus it will take but little time to go over a large vineyard.
Just enough of the fungicide is applied to a vine to make a
thin coating over the leaves and branches. A beginner is apt
to apply too much of the mixture to a vine, thus causing a
waste of material. It takes, as a rule, about fourteen days
for the propel' development of the fungi which cause the
grape diseases, and this is the reason the fungicide should
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be applied about every two weeks. However, should the
weather remain dry. the fungi will not develop so rapidly
nor will 'the fllngicide applied be washed off, so that under
these conditions the fungicides will not have to be applied as
often.

The fungicides are applied to the vines with force-pumps"
a large number of which are upon the market at prices
ranging from two to forty dollars. The best pump for spray
ing vineyards is what is known as the" knapsaek" pump,
which is made to be strapped to the shoulders. The pump
holds about six ga,llolls of liquid, and most of them are made
of brass so as not to eOlTode. There are various styles of
kilapsack pumps, all of which sell for the uniform price of
fourteen dollars. For spraying very large vineyards the larger
pump. especi~Llly the •. orchard and vineyard" pump, will be
needed. The cost of the pumps is but little when the loss of
the crop is considered.

By spraying the vineyards, as described, a very large per
cent. of the rot can be prevented. The second year's treat
ment vvill be still more beneficial than the first, as preventing
the rot one year will not give the spores as good. a start the
next season. '

Much has been said about damage in the way of poisoning
from sprayed grapes. Especially was the report spread near
New York City last Septem bel', that grapes sprayed with the
Bordeaux mixture ,yere unfit for food. These reports or
iginated with persons either ignorant of the fact or as a
direct injury to rivals. In a. {ecent and timely circular the
United States Department of Agrieulture has shown how im
possible it would be for poisonous effects to follow the 00n
sumption of sprayed fruit. Not o'nly that a single case of
such poisoning h~Ls never been known, but that the salts of
copper themselyes are not known to be poisons, or a least it
is a much disputed point. To prevent the fungicide from
showing on the fruit, it is well to spray at first with the Bor
deaux mixture the first of the season and with the copper car
bonate solution the last two or three applications. Spraying
with the copper compoumls has come to stay, and it is a per
fectly safe preventive for grape diseases.

AGRIOULTURAL COLLEGE, MISS.

•
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BY HOWARD EVARTS WEED.

The term fungicides is used to designate those substances
which kill low vegetable organisms 'known as fungi, and in
like manner, substances which are used to kill insects are
known as insecticides. Fungicides, as a rule, consist of com
pounds of poisonous chemical substances, while insedicides
may consis,t of similar, combinations, as in Paris green, or
simply powdered plants, as in pyrethrum. ,Some substances
may act both as fungicides and insecticides, and in some cases
we may com bine an insecticide with a fungicide, so as to be
able to kill plant diseases at the same time we kill injurious
insects-thus killing two birds with but a single stone.

Insecticides may be divided illto two general clssses: (1)
those which kill by ex.ternal contact, and (2) those which kill
by internal contact. The external contact class are applied
directly to the insects, killing them either by closing the
breathing pores, as is the case with pyrethrum, or by pro
ducing an irritation of the skin, as is the case with kerosene.
The internal contact class kill by being eaten, and are applied
upon the plants being destroyed by leaf-eating insects.

Insects destroy plants in two ways: (1) by sucking the
juices, and (2) by eating the leaves, according as to whether
their mouth parts are· formed for sucking or for biting. 1n
se~ts which suck the juices from plants have the various
parts which form, the mouth prolonged into a beak, and are
known as Haustelate Insects. Those insects which eat the
leaves of plants are provided with more or less well-developed
mandibles or jaws by which small particles of the leaves are
eaten off and taken into the stomach. These are known as
Mandibulate Insects.

The external contact class of insecticides 'are applied to the
haustelate insects, and the internal contact class to the man
dibulate insects., Sometimes, however, it may be convenient
to apply the external contact class to the mandibulate insects;
but the internal contact class are never used for the haustelate
insects. Thus we may apply Paris green to any tl:ue bug and
it will have no effect.
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Pyrethrum is a substance made by powdering the leaves
and flowers of the pyrethrum plant. This plant grows in
tropical and semi-tropical climates, and is especially culti
vated in California and Persia. The pyrethrum grown in
California is known as "Bubach," while that grown in Persia
is sold under the name of " Persian Ins.ect Powder," or "Del
mation Insect Powder." Although made from the same plant,
the California product, "Bubach," is much stronger in its
action, owing, no doubt, to the fact that the Persian product
is probably diluted to make it cheaper. Bubach sells in the
drug s'tores for about seventy-five cents per pound, while the
Persian Insect Powder sells at thirty-five cents.

Pyrethrum belongs to the external contact class of insecti
cides, and kills by closing the brea,thing pores of the insects.
It is a perfectly harmless substance, not being poisonous in
any way, and for this reason is most used to kill insects upon

.plants where we would not wish to apply poisons. Hence it
makes an exeellent remedy to kill the green worms upon
cabbage plants, and is largely used for this pnrpose. It can
be applied dry by means of a hand bellows, or mixed with
water, a tablespoonful to the pail, and applied with a com
mon sprinkler or a force pump. When applied dry- it can be
advantageously mixed with three times its bulk of flour. It
is a good application for plant lice when applied as a liquid..

Tobacco belongs to the external contact class of insecticides,
and is used to destroy plant lice, various caterpillars, and lice
upon dO\l1Qsti(~ animals. It consists of the powdered leaves
and ::,tems of the tobacco plant, and may be applied' in the
same manner as pyrethJ·um. Refuse tobacco can be obtained
through a drug store at a cost of little more than tlw freight,
and this if ground or cut into small pieces will make ,Ln
excellent insecticide for many purposes. W,hen the tobaeco
is used to destroy lice upon domestic animals it is applied by
washing the skin with a decoction made by soaking or boil
ing the tobacco in water. rl'obacco is also useful as a repel
lant whereby insects are kept away from plants; e. g., by
putting it upon cucumber hills the striped cucumber beetle
may be kept away. ,

Hellebore kills by both external and internal contact, and,
hence, in some cases is a very useful insecticide. It is a
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vegetable poison, consisting of the powdered roots of the
white hellebore plant. It is a.pplied in the sa.me manner as
pyrethrum, aEd sells at about twenty-five cents a pound.
Hellebore is especicLlly used for the well-known imported
currant worm.

Paris green is an .arsenite of copper, and contains about
fifty-five pel' cent. of arsenic, the proportion being' :somewhat
variable. It belongs to the internal contact class of insecti
cides, and sells at about thirty-fi ve cents pel' pound.

London purple is a by-product in the manufacture of ana
line dyes, placed upon the market by the Hemingwety London
Pl1l'ple Co. of London, England. It) action is uearly the
same as Paris green, and it contains nearly the same amount
of arsenic.

London purple and Paris green are known as the arsenites.
1'hey are u~ed in a dry form or they CM} be mixed with flour
to advantage in mctuy cases. The arsenites are practically·
insoluble in water, the particles remaining suspencle·c1. The
proportion generally used is one pound arsenite to 200 gal
lOllS of \'I.'ater. If too strong a proportion is used, the foliage
to ""hich the arsenites are applied will be scorched; hence,
for tendElr foliage, such as the pectch, a weaker mixture, say
one pound to 300 gallons, should be used.

Damage to foliage, however, can be almost entirely pre
vented by mixing a little lime water with the arsenical
mixture. We owe this discovery to Prof. C. P. Gillette, of
Colorado, formerly of the lown, Experiment Station. If lime
water be added to the mixture the arsenites can be safely
applied to the most tender foliage, when used in the ordinary
proportion of one pound arsenite to 200 gallons of water.

The arsenites are used to destroy any of the mandibulate
insects, and kill· by being taken into the alimentary system.
Eleven yea,rs ago they were first brought forward as a remedy
for the. well-known coddling moth. Spn1,ying with the arsen
ities for this pest is now praeticed by all t he more progressive
farmers of the :lHiddle and Eastern States, and any fruit
growers who do not practice it are annually losing a large
per cent. of their crop through ;t neglect of this siuiple oper
ation.

Kerosene emulsion is the best insecticide of the external
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elass. Kerosene itself cannot be used upon plants infested
with insects as it would kill the foliage, hence it must be di
luted if it is to be used as an insecticide. 'fhe idea of dilut
ing the kerosene with soap suds probably originated with Mr.
Henry Bird; of Newark, N..J., in 1875, and two or three years
later an emulsion WtLS made by Prof. A. J. Cook, of the Mich
igan Agricultural Colleg-e, and Dr. C. V. Riley, Entomologist
of the United States Departm ent of Agriculture. It was first
practically used and recognized as a valua ble insecticide by
Mr. H. G. Hubbard while conducting some experiments upon
scale insects in Florida under the auspices of the Department
of Ag-riculture. Duri ng the last three years the kerosene em
ulsion has come into general use.

There are two formuhB for making the kerosene emulsion
now in use. 'rhe one is known as the Hubbard-Riley formula
and the other as the Cook form ula, the difference between
them being- that th'e former contains eight times more kero
sene to the same amount of soap (tnd water than does the'
latter form ula. .

The Hubbaru-Riley formula is made as follows: kerosene,
tviTO gallons; hard soap, one-half pound; hot water, OBe gallon.
'l'he soap is dissolved in the hot water, and, while still hot,
should be poured into the kerosene and thoroughly mixed by
pumping through a force pump. when the soap suds will unite
with the kerosene, forming- a thick, creamy emulsion. 'l'he
emulsion thus formed can be put away in bottles for use at a
future time, or can be used at once. When used it should be
diluted with about nine times its bulk of water.

The Cook em ulsion is made in a similar way according to
the following formula: kerosene, one quart; hard soap, one
half pound; hot water, one gallon. 'rhe soap is dissolved in
the hot water, and the kerosene mixed with it as before.
When ready for use it is diluted with two or three times its
bulk of water.

A good em ulsion is one in which the kerosene will not
separate; and either of the above, if made properly, will be

. found excellent for use against any insect, where we wish to
kill by external contract.

Bisulphide of carbon is an excellent insecticide for some pur
poses. By means of volatile fumes of this substance we can
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MELBOURNE, :May 11, 1892.

To THE EDITOR:-It will doubtless be of interest to many
of your readers to learn of the success of Professor Albert Koe
bele of the United States Department of Agriculture, in dis
covering in this country parasites or beneficial insects prey
ing on our most troublesome fruit tree enemies.
. I accidently met him in Sydney, New South Wales, April
27th, and as I knew his mission here, I urged him to show me
his specimens, which he did on the following day, and I can
assure yon they are a welcome sight to those interested in
horticulture. I asked him to give me a short acconnt of his
work and success, as 1 had heard conflicting' reports in San
Francisco and Los Angeles before 1 left there.

reach many insects, which cannot be well destr'oyed in any
other way. It is especially useful in destroying ants and
grain insects. To destroy an ant-hill, by means of a crowbar
or stick, a hole is made in the center of the hill, into which a
small amount of the bisulphide is poured. 'rhe hill is now
covered with a wet blanket, to allow the fumes to penetrate
all parts for a few minutes. when the blanket is removed and
a ll1~ttch applied. 'rhe fumes are explosive, and the odor will
effeetnally.destroy all ants within the hill.

For grain insects the bisulphide is used to destroy various
weevils and moths found within stored grain. This is done by
pntting the grain into a bin as tight as possible, in order that
the flumes may not escape. In such a bin the bisulphide is
put into an open dish on top of the grain, and allowed to
ev,tporate. A" the fumes are heavier than air they will pene
trate to the bottom of the bin.

There are many other insecticides of greater or less impor
tance, among which should be mentioned whale-oil soap and
carbolic acid, both of which make an excellent wash for
trnnks of apple trees, to prevent 11orers.-Co1'l'. N. Y.lndepen-
dent.

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, MISS.

:0:---

A CALIFORNIAN .MEETS ilJR. J{OEBELE IN AUS
TRALIA.
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Since be left San Francisco he has been in the Sandwich
Islands, New Zealand, Queensland, New South Wales, Vic
toria, South Australia, and he is now in the Fiji Islands or
New Caledonia. In all, he has traveled over 16,000 miles,
and has prosecuted his work in the driest portions of Austra
lia, as well as in the tropical regions, and in heat of 116 deg.
in the shade at one time. experiencing at another time a rain
fall of 17 inches in one storlll; hut in spite of hal'dships, he
looks in good health and is enthusiastic over the val ue of his
discoveries of beneficial insects since he left San Francisco.
Up to the time I sa,w him, he had secured in all over 60 par
asites for our most troublesome scales, and is "positive" that,
with their successful introduction, our fruit growers, in .five
years, time, will be saved the trouble and expense of spraying
and gasing their fruit orchards, and why should this not be
so? The Australian beneficial insects or panisites have ene
mies in this country which they will not have in California,
as they are not indigellous there, and should have their na
tural incl'ec1,se, which should be like the increase of the "car
dinalis," \\" hich has proved so val uable for destroying the cot
tony <:Hshion scale.

The lady-hird, Orclts A ustmlis, of vvhich he has specimens,
is a l/cncm! f(~cd(!}' on eLlI scale and aphis, and. should prove one
of the most beneficial insects. He has found a large vClrif\ty
of enemies to red scale (including one fllngus) preying exclu
sively on it. I-Ie has also found Illillly enemies tal' the San
Jose and black scale, and Ilesides the above, many varieties
of moths and fungus that live on all our California scale and
aphis, and three insects that prey on grasshoppers, but the
season was so Jate when he found the latter that he could not.
make successful shipments of them.

Several shipments of beneficial insects have already heen
as successful as he desires, but he will eontinue to forward
by stoe1l11er duplicate shipments, and with the hearty co-op
eration of his co-laborers, he is confident of their successful
introduction. So far, he has not found a parasite for the
codlin moth, and is of opinion that it will be found in Europe,
as it is <1, native of that:. part of the world. There is where he
wants to go and look for it, and he should cortainly have the
opportunity presented to him by the fruit growers of Califor
nia (if not sent by the Govol'l1tl1ont).
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THE SUGAR BOUNTY.
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TotaL - _. _.. .. . .. _. _. . _ 359,347,644
Wagon sugar.. __ .. __ . _. .. .. __ .. .. . _ 8,030,306

Louisiana __ . __ . . __ .. .. . _ 7,653,566
Texas_. _... . .. . _____ 219,000

Florida _•.• _...•..••••.... _. ., .• _~ . . 157,749

It is to be hoped tlmt he may be spared to the world to
cari.·y out his life's work, v,'hich has begun so successfully.
The trip he is making to N8W Caledonia is a dangerous one
for his health, particularly on account of his enthusi~Lsm,

which will expose him where, in ordinary pursuits, there
would be but little danger.-Cltas. E. Blake, in Pacific Rural
Press.

C. A. C., the correspondent at Washington of the New Y01'lc
(Jommfl'cial Bulletin, writes as follows to that journal on
May 21:

"The payments of sugar bounty under the McKinley law
have been practically eompleted for the present fiscal year,
and the amount is $7,224,601.88. A small amount of wagon
sugar will probably be presented for bounty, and nearly all
the maple sugar bounty has yet to be paid. It is estimated,
however, that only about 5,000,000 pounds of maple will ob
tain the bounty of l~e., making an additional payment of
$87,250, and that 1,000,000 pounds of wagon sugars will draw
the bounty of two cents per pound, making a.n additi()nal
charge of $20,000. These additions will carry the total pay
ment for the year to $7,331,826. The actual production of
sugar. according to the reports which have recLched the com
missioner of internal revenue, has been as follows:

Pounus.
Oane sugar... . __ . ... . . _. __ 346,237,520

Florida. _. .. _. __ .. __ . _. ______ 921,667
Texas . .. . __ . _____ 8,989,567
Louisiana. . _. . .. _.. 336,326,286

Beet sugar -_.. _. _. ... .. . .. ________ 12,004,838
Oalifornia. _. . . ________ 8,175,'138
Nebraska. . _. .. . .. _______ 2,7;),1,500
Utah. __ . _. .. . . ___ 1,094,900

Sorghum sugar.. _. .• . . . _. 1,105,286
Kansas... _.. _.. _.. . __ . ... __ . . 1,105,286



---:0:---

BEET SUGAR.

The following items, gathered from various sources, largely
frol11 SUf/({l' Reet, indicate to some extent the wide spread and
growing interest in beet sugar in all parts of the world. The
~pllniilrcls are going into production of beet sugar. 'ren fac
tories have been estahlished in the I>rovince of Grenada, and
thirteen more are to be erected soon ..... Dr. Wiley of the U.
S. Agricultural Department, compiled a valuable resume of
all current knowledge concerning beet culture and beet sugar
manufacture, and the Government is about to publish it ....
Japan is to have a new beet-sugar factory; the machinery

'I'hese figures fall a good way below the sanguine estimates
of the pl"Oducers when they filed their applications for
bounty wIth the com missioner of internal revenue. The pro
ducerb of cane sugar alolle figured on a production of 572,
106,880 pounds, for which they have to show 346,237,520
pounds. The greatest shrinkage is in Florida, where the
estimates call for 3,588,500 pounds, and the actual produc
tion I'etnrned is only 921,667 pounds. Internal Revenue Com
missioner Mason, when he prepared his annual report in
November, reduced the estimate of the producers of cane
sugar to a probable prod llction of 465,000,000 pounds, hut
eren this proved 120,000,000 pounds too large. The bad sea
son had much to do with reducing the production, but the
experience of the new law shows that the estimates of pro
ducers will always represent their extreme possibilities, and
that ,I, liberal discount must be made to reach the probable
production. The production for next season, if the season is
a good one, may call for an expenditure of $9,000,000, but it
is not likely to much exceed that.

The maple sugar producers have not applied very generally
for the bounty, and even some of those who have tcl,ken out
licenses have failed to have their sug"l,r weighed in com
pliance with the law. The last census gave 62,000 as the
numbel' of producers ill the United Stfl,tes, of whom 23,533
made over 500 pounds pel' year. 'rhis is the limit below
which licenses are not granted, but only 4,240 of these large
producers took out licenses.
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It is fully time serious Httention was paid to the increase
of the prod nction of the acre of eane. Noone will clemy that,
if the returns made to the Govemment are correct, the
amount of sugar obtained frolll an acre of cane is extremely

therefor has been sent from Germany, and the first campaign
will commence this year ..... The total European beet-sugar
production was 1,256,000 tons in 1874-75 and 3,448,000 tons in
1889-90. Of this latter Germany produces 34 per cent, and
France 21 per cant ..... Over 500,000 acres in France were
devoted to beet raising last year with a yield of (),700.000
tons beets. The sugar produdion is esti mated at 7:jO.OOO
tons, and exportation 267,000 tons, vvith a conslHuption of
1,100,000 tons coal. At one time German and Belgian sugnrs
-owing to their cheapness-entered the country in great
quantities; since 1884 they have been kept onto ....The ques
tion of the importullce of sngar-beet cultivation in England
is again being agitated; the excessive humidity of the lkt"sh
islands is an argument against the future of beet-sugar ex
traction in the country ..... The cnltivation of the sugar-heet
is receiving a great deal of attention in Canada. From Que
bec to Manitoba it is one of the prominent topic,.: oj' il~l'inll

turnl interest .... Mechanical harvesting of beots is becom
ing popular, as tbere is very much less danger of bruising the
roots than by any ha nel method, wich al ways corresponds to
a loss of weight. Preservation is then not only diffkult, but
not advisable, in some si los, with good healthy roots. as by
contact the waste soon increases. 1n France ba ud harvest
ing eosts $4.£0 per acre, while by han'ester, including wear
and tear of implement, it is $1040 ... .. The German sugar in
dustry continues to be in a most prosperom; condition; the
combined interests of farmer anel manufacturer have effected
mue~h towards this success. If beet cultivators are interested
in producing quality rather than qnantity, the profits are
double compared with when only one object is songht, i. e.,
beets of large size. The sngar pl'oduetion of last c,impaign is
said to be 1,260,000 tons, the exportation, (500,000 tons.

---:0:---

THE LOW RETURN PER ,1eRE OF CANE.
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low and we can not be more profitably em ployed than in con,..
sidering the remedy for this. Unfortu nately we are unable
to ascertain the average yield of sugar per acre for a large
number of years over the whole colony, but for the last three
years we know that it has been 1.36 tons, 1.75 tons, 1.55 tons,
respectively. Taking the Maelmy district only we know that,
the return has varied from 1.75 in 187~ to .50 tons in 1888, a,nd
there is no evidence that of recent years an increased output
has been made. And what is true of Mackay is 1110re or less,
true of the whole colony. And whctt after all was the splendid
result per acre of the 1890-91 crop?-1.75 tons. In other
words the average of canes to the acre was about 16 tons.
Yet there was hardly a grower throughout the colony who
would have allmitted anything under 25 tons. If we turn to
other countries we seldom find ~L worse return than that we
show, and we often find a far better one. A tonnage of sugar
amounting to three or four n,nd even as high as eight tons to
the acre is shown in Honolulu, the first figure being taken as
a very moderate estimate. Tbis llleans only 27 tons of cane
to the acre, and surely that is not excessive, The average
return pel' acre for seven years amungst the farmers grow
ing cane ori the Herbert for the VictoricL Mills was 31 tons, or
over three tons of sug,Lr to the ,Lcre, and, as other places.
can show equally good returns, there must be something
radically wrong about the general result. We' ba.ve spent
thousands of pounds upon improved machinery, we have
recluced our loss of available sugar in the cane from 50 per
cent. to 25 pel' cent. ·and even less, and yet our output per
acre has not increased materially and in most ·cases has de
creased.

The natnrill concl usion of the careful observer is that the
work of cultivation has been neglected and that consequently
as the land deteriorates in value our improved appliances,
though extracting more from the ton of cane, fail to obtain
more sugar per acre nncler crop. '1'0 ha.ve to turn to per
fecting his cultiv~Ltion, to manuring, and, perchance, to i1'
rign,tion while he still has millwork to cheek and all his
attention and time is devoted to the manufacturing clep,ut
ment must seem a.t first to the planter somewhat bewildering.
And it will always be so, unless he takes the earliest oppor-
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tunity of separating the two processes-culti vation and manu
facture. No man can serve two masters, and hope to compete
with him who can devote his whole care to one. It is not
our intention to enter just now into the question of manures
and other matters pertaining to cultivation, but we wish to
point out that, judging by pa,~t experienct:l, there are many
who while gaining an extra ton in the mill are losing it in
the decreased return of the acres they cultivate. It costs
just as much to plow the acre that will bear a 15 ton crop
as aIle that will yield 30 tons; it costs less to keep down the
weeds on the land with a big crop than with a small one; it
costs more per ton of cane to lmrvest a lig-ht crop than a
heavy one, other things being equal. Surely then it 'will pay
the planter to at once see that his cultivcLtion maintains its
standard, orif wi-lntof time or capital forbids to see that other
men take in heLncl the work of supplying his mill with the raw
material. To the manuftwturer who buys his cane by the ton,
so long as it is elean and well-grown it matters not whetLer
it eomes from ~ 15 01' 30 ton crop. What he saves he puts
into his pocket; but if he cultivates poor crOp8 himself what
he saves in manufacture is spent in the additional cost of
growing the cane. We direct the very serious attention of
all engaged in the sugar industry to this question, as it appears
to us that the improvements being made in manufacture are
largely discounted by the falling oft' in the returns of cane for
each acre cultivated. There is of course one argument at
times suggested to account for the unsatisfactory yield to
which "ve heLve referred and that is that the returns of acreage
supplied to the Government are frequently overstated. If
such is the case cane growers heLVe themselves only to blame
if they remain in a state of ignorance as to how much better
or worse their results are from year to year. We cannot think,
however, that any willful misrepresentation takes place and
we urge all those making returns to see that nothing put down
may even by accident lead to a misunderstanding of the facts
with which we have to deal. In sugar, as in everything else,
mystery is a sign of weakness and selfishness. The industry
never promised so well as of late years, when planters have
been more inclined to help each other and less anxious to keep
their doings in the clark.-Mackay Sugar Journal.
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